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Abstract  12 
River terraces represent important records of landscape response to forcing 13 
mechanisms (e.g. tectonic uplift and climatically driven changes in sediment availability) in 14 
the Iberian Peninsula. In this study, Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) dating was 15 
used to date sediments in two principal river terraces in the Tabernas Basin, SE Spain.  A 16 
total of 23 samples were collected from the fluvial terraces for dating using quartz OSL. 17 
Sixteen of the samples could not be dated because of low saturation levels (e.g. typical 2xD0 18 
< 50 Gy). The remaining seven samples (5 fossil and 2 modern analogues) were 19 
investigated using both multi-grain and single-grain analysis. Single grain results show that: 20 
(i) measurements from multi-grain aliquots overestimate ages by up to ~ 4 ka for modern 21 
analogues and young samples (< 5 ka), and (ii) that the presence of many saturated grains 22 
has biased the multi-grain results to older ages. Despite the unfavourable luminescence 23 
characteristics we are able to present the first numerical ages for two terrace aggradation 24 
stages in the Tabernas Basin, one at ~16 ka and the other during the Mid-Late Holocene. 25 
  26 
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1 Introduction 27 
In the Tabernas Basin southeast Spain, river terraces record the effects of basin-wide 28 
aggradational and incisional events, as driven by external and internal forcing agents (e.g. 29 
tectonics, climate and lithological controls) throughout the Quaternary (Harvey et al., 2003; 30 
Nash and Smith; 2003). The basin is one of a series of interconnected Neogene sedimentary 31 
basins located within the Internal Zone of the Betic Cordillera (Betics) (Fig. S1A). The 32 
Quaternary basin morphology records considerable variation in vertical incision over a lateral 33 
distance of ~12 km (Fig. S1B). In the east of the basin, the landscape is dominated by 34 
aggradational alluvial fans that record little incision (< 10 m). In contrast, the central and 35 
western parts of the basin record  up to 250 m of incision (i.e. vertical separation of current 36 
river bed and the uppermost Quaternary terrace surface), with the formation of a sequence 37 
of inset fluvial terraces (i.e. a river terrace staircase). The variation in basin incision is 38 
typically attributed to regional differences in tectonically-driven base-level change (Harvey, 39 
2007). However, Harvey et al. (2003) and Alexander et al., (2008) suggest that climatic 40 
factors and further internal controls (e.g. variations in lithological strength) are also of 41 
significance in the delivery and routing of sediment both to, and within, the basin. 42 
Unfortunately, due to the poor preservation of organic materials in the terrace record and the 43 
lack of application of other dating methods (e.g. luminescence, cosmogenic nuclide dating), 44 
little is known concerning the timing of major periods of landscape change in the basin 45 
(Nogueras et al., 2000). In this study, we use quartz optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) 46 
to date fluvial samples obtained from two terrace levels in the Tabernas Basin. Quartz OSL 47 
was selected for investigation because of the ubiquity of quartz, and because quartz OSL is 48 
reset rapidly on exposure to daylight (e.g. Jain et al., 2004a). One of the key assumptions in 49 
OSL dating is that the signal was adequately reset at deposition, so that any residual signal 50 
is insignificant compared to the burial signal. If this is not the case, an OSL age based on 51 
standard multi-grain aliquots is likely to overestimate the depositional age, because of the 52 
presence of poorly-bleached grains.  53 
 One approach to identifying the potential for significant incomplete bleaching is to 54 
make use of the differential bleaching rates of quartz and feldspar luminescence signals; 55 
these signals bleach at very different rates (about one order of magnitude difference) and so 56 
by comparing quartz OSL and feldspar (post-IR) IRSL ages, it should be possible to 57 
determine whether a given quartz sample is likely to have been well-bleached at deposition 58 
(e.g. Murray et al., 2012). This approach of course requires the presence of suitable feldspar 59 
grains, which are not always common in mature sediments. 60 
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Another approach to identifying the likelihood of significant incomplete bleaching is to 61 
measure the doses recorded by very young or modern sediments (modern analogues; e.g. 62 
Murray and Olley, 2002; Jain et al., 2004a; Vandenberghe et al., 2007; Porat et al.,2010; 63 
Murray et al., 2012). Here the assumption is that the recent sedimentary environment is 64 
analogous to that of the fossil samples, although such modern analogues are likely to be 65 
worst-case scenarios due to a low preservation potential (Jain et al., 2004a). The average 66 
multi-grain residual dose from young or modern quartz samples from fluvial and colluvial 67 
environments around the world is ~2 Gy (67 samples; Murray et al., 2012) indicating that in 68 
such environments incomplete bleaching is likely only to be of concern in relatively young 69 
samples (e.g. < 20 ka).  70 
A third approach in identifying the likelihood of significant incomplete bleaching is to 71 
examine the characteristics of single-grain dose distributions, e.g. over-dispersion (OD; 72 
Galbraith et al., 1999) and skewness (Bailey and Arnold, 2006). However, Thomsen et al. 73 
(2012) have shown that over-dispersion is not a reliable indicator of incomplete bleaching, 74 
and Medialdea et al. (2014) found the decision tree model of Bailey and Arnold (2006) 75 
resulted in gross underestimations in six out of eight cases. In multi-grain dose distributions, 76 
incomplete bleaching is masked by averaging effects (depending on aliquot size and grain 77 
sensitivity), but if some of the grains were well-bleached at burial it is possible to identify 78 
these by analysing single-grain dose distributions using one of various minimum age models 79 
(e.g. review by Duller, 2008) and thus estimate the depositional age accurately.   80 
The principal aim of this study is to use single grain and multigrain OSL techniques in 81 
order develop a framework chronology for the youngest river terrace levels in the Tabernas 82 
Basin. Here we present both multi-grain and single-grain quartz OSL ages of five fossil and 83 
two modern samples from a region with unfavourable OSL characteristics. This dataset 84 
provides a valuable basis for the development and application of OSL techniques to the 85 
Tabernas Basin and other similar regions in southern Iberia.  86 
2 Samples and context 87 
Four levels of Quaternary inset terraces were identified as common across the Tabernas 88 
Basin (Fig. 1A; Geach et al., 2014). These occur at ~ 80 m (level 1: oldest), ~ 50 m (level 2), 89 
~ 30 m - 10 m (level 3) and < 5 m (level 4: youngest) above the current channel (Fig. 1B). 90 
The sedimentology of the terraces indicates deposition in laterally-extensive alluvial fans for 91 
terrace levels 1 and 2 with a later shift to more confined, braided fluvial styles for levels 3 92 
and 4.  93 
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Sampling for OSL dating was limited due to the highly indurated nature and coarse grain 94 
size (gravel dominated) of most exposures. A total of 23 samples were collected from the 95 
fluvial staircase, including two modern analogue samples. No samples were collected from 96 
terrace level 1 due to the hazardous location of outcrops. A summary of the sample locations, 97 
depths, positions on terrace etc. is presented in Table S1 and sites marked on Fig. 1A. 98 
Preliminary studies into the mineralogy of the terrace samples (i.e. XRF analysis of samples) 99 
indicated an almost complete absence of potassium feldspar grains and hence focus was 100 
placed on the use of quartz OSL. 101 
3 Experimental details 102 
Two samples (Tab-5 and Tab-16) were too coarse to provide sufficient medium sand for 103 
dating. The remaining 21 samples were sieved (180-250 m) and processed using standard 104 
techniques (HCl, H2O2,heavy liquids and HF) under subdued red/orange light, to give quartz-105 
rich extracts.  106 
3.1 Instrumentation 107 
Multi-grain aliquots (Ø=8 mm, 1000s of grains) were prepared by mounting grains in a 108 
single layer in stainless steel cups using silicone oil. Measurements used TL/OSL DA-20 109 
Risø TL/OSL readers with blue light stimulation (λ = 470 nm, ~80 mW/cm2) and photon 110 
detection through 7.5-mm of Hoya U-340 glass filter (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2010). Any 111 
measurements above 200 °C were conducted in a nitrogen atmosphere.  112 
Single-grain measurements were carried out using an automated TL/OSL DA-20 113 
Risø reader fitted with a single-grain laser attachment (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003). The 114 
stimulation light source is a 10 mW solid-state diode-pumped laser emitting at 532 nm; this is 115 
focused to a spot < 20 μm in diameter at the sample grain position. Grains were loaded into 116 
sample discs each with 100 holes of 300 µm diameter on a 10×10 grid with 600 μm spacing 117 
between hole centres. Visual inspection under red light confirmed that a maximum of one 118 
grain was loaded into each hole.  119 
3.2 OSL measurements 120 
The single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR) procedure (Murray and Wintle, 2000) was 121 
used for equivalent dose determination, with a minimum of 5 regeneration cycles including a 122 
recycling and recuperation measurement. For both multi-grain (blue stimulation for 40 s at 123 
125 C) and single-grain (green stimulation for 1 s at 125 C) measurements blue/green 124 
stimulation was preceded by IR stimulation at 125 °C for 40 s to minimise contributions from 125 
any feldspar signals (Banerjee et al., 2001). Preheats were set at 260 °C for 10 s and cut 126 
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heats at 220 °C based on the results of preheat plateau measurements using sample Tab-127 
11 (see Fig. 2A). For multi-grain measurements the signal was summed over the initial 0.6 s 128 
of stimulation less a background from the following 1.6 s of stimulation. For single-grain 129 
measurements the signal was summed over the initial 0.06 s and the background was 130 
derived from the sum over the final 0.15 s. This is because, in contrast to multi-grain 131 
stimulation curves, the decay rates of single grain laser-stimulated curves appear to be 132 
dominated by variations in effective stimulation power, rather than in the relative intensity of 133 
the various OSL components (Thomsen et al., 2015). 134 
All dose response curves (DRC) were fitted using a saturating exponential function of the 135 
form Lx/Tx = I0*(1-exp(-D/D0), where Lx/Tx is the sensitivity corrected OSL response, and I0 136 
and D0 are constants. Equivalent dose estimates were derived by interpolation of the 137 
sensitivity corrected natural signal onto individual DRCs using Analyst (Duller, 2007). 138 
Uncertainties are assigned to individual dose estimates assuming Poisson statistics and 139 
include curve fitting uncertainties (Duller, 2007). 140 
3.3 Rejection criteria 141 
Initially, standard rejection criteria were applied. For the multi-grain data, aliquots were 142 
accepted if the recycling ratio was within 15% of unity. For the single-grain data individual 143 
single-grain dose estimates were only accepted if (i) the uncertainty on the test dose 144 
response from the natural SAR cycle is less than 30% (Tn<30%), (ii) the recycling ratio was 145 
within 2 standard deviations of unity, (iii) the OSL IR depletion ratio (Duller, 2003) was within 146 
2 standard deviations of unity, and (iv) the recuperation is 1 Gy. We use an absolute 147 
recuperation rejection criterion (instead of a commonly used relative recuperation value) to 148 
avoid biasing the measured dose distribution by preferentially removing low dose estimates. 149 
Furthermore, only grains for which the sensitivity corrected natural signal (Ln/Tn) is not in 150 
saturation on the DRC (i.e. Ln/Tn+Ln/Tn< I0, where Ln/Tn is the uncertainty assigned to Ln/Tn), 151 
were accepted. The relative number of grains rejected due to saturation is given in Table 1. 152 
4 Dosimetry 153 
Radionuclide concentrations were measured using laboratory high-resolution gamma 154 
spectrometry. In the laboratory, radionuclide concentrations were measured on 155 
homogenised materials collected from the immediate area surrounding the sampling 156 
locations. Approximately 200 g of material from each sample location was dried and ignited 157 
at 450°C for 24 h to remove any organic matter. The samples were then pulverised and 158 
homogenised before mixing with wax and casting in a fixed geometry; this process prevents 159 
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loss of 222Rn and provides a reproducible counting geometry. The samples were stored for at 160 
least three weeks to enable 222Rn to reach equilibrium with its parent isotope 226Ra. 161 
Radionuclide concentrations (238U, 226Ra 232Th and 40K) were measured on a high-purity 162 
germanium detector for at least 24 hours (Murray et al., 1987). Final dose rates were derived 163 
using the conversion factors of  Guérin et al. (2011) with calculations of cosmic radiation 164 
contributions based on Prescott and Hutton (1995). Saturated water contents were derived 165 
from bulk samples for all samples and the life-time average water content was taken to be 166 
20% of saturation. A summary of radionuclide concentrations, assumed moisture content 167 
and total quartz dose rates for the samples dated is given in Table 2. 168 
5 Luminescence characteristics 169 
5.1 Multi-grain OSL characteristics 170 
Multi-grain SAR OSL measurements were undertaken on all samples. During preliminary 171 
measurements 16 samples were discarded due to low saturation levels (e.g. typical 2*D0 < 172 
50 Gy; see Table S1 for discarded samples). The OSL signals of the five remaining terrace 173 
samples (Tab-9, Tab-10, Tab-11, Tab-20 and Tab-21) and two modern analogue samples 174 
(MA1 and MA2) were all dominated by the fast component. Fig. 2B shows a representative 175 
DRC from sample Tab-9 and the inset shows a typical OSL curve. Individual sample 176 
average recycling ratios were within 5% of unity (mean 1.012±0.014, n=7 samples) and 177 
recuperation values were on average less than 1% of the equivalent dose. Multi-grain dose 178 
recovery tests (Murray, 1996) were satisfactory for all fossil samples (see inset to Fig. 2C), 179 
giving an average dose recovery ratio of 0.97±0.02 (n=46, Fig. 2C) indicating that our SAR 180 
protocol can accurately measure a laboratory dose absorbed before any thermal pre-181 
treatment.  182 
5.2 Multi-grain dose determination 183 
Multi-grain aliquots consist of many individual OSL-sensitive grains and due to averaging 184 
effects any information about e.g. post-depositional mixing or incomplete bleaching is lost 185 
(e.g. Olley et al., 1999; Wallinga, 2002). The only meaningful information that can be 186 
retrieved from large multi-grain dose distributions is the average dose – either unweighted, 187 
or weighted (e.g. using the Central Age Model, CAM; Galbraith et al., 1999) according to the 188 
uncertainties assigned to individual dose. The individual multi-grain unweighted (arithmetic) 189 
averages and CAM averages are all consistent within 1 standard deviation (data not shown). 190 
The relative over-dispersions (OD, Galbraith et al., 1999) range between 13±4 and 51±9 % 191 
and, as expected, are completely consistent with the relative standard deviations, i.e. the 192 
contribution from counting statistics and curve fitting errors to the relative standard deviation 193 
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is not detectable. Thus, for multi-grain dose distributions there appears to be no advantage 194 
in deriving CAM dose estimates in preference to an average (arithmetic) dose. The 195 
equivalent multi-grain doses given in Table 1 are arithmetic average doses.      196 
5.3 Single-grain OSL characteristics 197 
Single grain measurements show that 98% of the measured grains were rejected 198 
because the first (natural) test dose response was undetectable (for test doses of 15 Gy), i.e. 199 
Tn>30%; the remaining grains were all relatively dim - the median of the first test dose 200 
response in the summation period (first 0.06 s) was only ~1.5 counts/Gy/0.06 s. Applying the 201 
remaining single-grain rejection criteria, given in section 3.3, resulted in a further reduction in 202 
the accepted grain populations by ~20%. However, neither the dose (unweighted arithmetic 203 
mean or CAM) nor the relative over-dispersion (OD, Galbraith et al., 1999) changed 204 
significantly as a consequence of applying the rejection criteria to the natural and dose 205 
recovery dose distributions, i.e. the average ratio of the CAM dose of the dose distribution 206 
obtained by using all the rejection criteria and that obtained by only using the σTn<30% 207 
criterion is 1.04±0.04 (n=5 samples). The corresponding ratio for the OD is 1.08±0.08. Thus, 208 
it would appear that there is no advantage in applying these standard single-grain rejection 209 
criteria for these samples, but there is a cost – the rejection of a 20% of otherwise 210 
acceptable grains. Similar conclusions have been made by other authors (e.g. Thomsen et 211 
al., 2012; Guérin et al., 2015a; Thomsen et al., submitted; Kristensen et al., 2015) for 212 
different samples of different origins. Here, we have chosen only to apply the rejection 213 
criteria Tn<30% and Ln/Tn+Ln/Tn< I0.  214 
5.4 Single-grain dose estimation 215 
A single grain is the smallest unit of transport and thus it is generally assumed that 216 
information about e.g. post-depositional mixing and incomplete bleaching can be extracted 217 
from single-grain dose distributions (e.g. Olley et al., 1999; Roberts et al., 2000). It is well-218 
documented that the OSL sensitivity of grains emitting detectable OSL in the response to a 219 
laboratory dose varies significantly from one grain to another and typically by several orders 220 
of magnitude (e.g. Duller, 2008 and references therein). Thus, the uncertainty assigned to 221 
individual dose estimates will also very considerably and it would seem prudent to weight 222 
according to individual uncertainties, although it has been argued that the unweighted 223 
arithmetic mean dose may provide a more accurate estimation of age, because the average 224 
dose rate is used in age calculations (Guérin et al., 2015b).  225 
In Table 1 and 3 we present single-grain equivalent doses calculated using both the 226 
unweighted (arithmetic) mean, CAM, CAM un-logged (CAMUL; Arnold et al., 2009) and 227 
robust statistics (Tukey, 1977). For single-grain dose distributions containing only positive 228 
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dose estimates CAM is usually the preferred dose estimation model, because it has been 229 
argued that CAM is better suited to the statistical properties of such datasets, particularly for 230 
older samples (e.g. Arnold el al., 2009). However, the log normal assumption of the CAM 231 
prevents the application of this model to the single-grain dose distributions obtained for 232 
several samples in this study (MA1, MA2, Tab-9 and Tab-20), which contain non-positive 233 
dose estimates (see Fig. 3). Thus, for these samples we cannot apply the CAM without 234 
arbitrary rejection of the non-positive dose estimates.  Such arbitrary rejection is not required 235 
when using the CAMUL or the arithmetic mean. The latter is not widely reported in single-236 
grain studies; mainly because this average can be biased by outlying, poorly known dose 237 
estimates. One approach to minimize the effects of outliers is to apply robust statistics to the 238 
data sets before calculation of the arithmetic average. Here, we have arbitrarily but non-239 
subjectively removed outliers identified to be those outside the 1.5×IQR (InterQuartile 240 
Range), where IQR is the difference in dose between the highest and lowest dose value of 241 
the middle 50% dose values. This approach is the same as that used successfully by 242 
Medialdea et al. (2014) for young flash-flood deposits from southeast Spain. 243 
 244 
5.5 Single-grain dose recovery and D0 criterion 245 
Single-grain beta dose recovery tests were undertaken on sample Tab-9 (given dose 15 246 
Gy) and Tab-21 (given doses of either 40 or 60 Gy) and the results are summarised in Table 247 
S2. The dose recovery dose distributions are given in Fig. S2. The dose distribution for the 248 
40 Gy experiment contains a single non-positive dose estimate of -5±16 Gy and the CAM 249 
values reported for this experiment have been obtained by the arbitrary rejection of this dose 250 
estimate. The CAM dose recovery ratios (i.e. measured dose calculated using CAM) for 251 
these samples are 1.02±0.04 (n=83; 15 Gy Tab-9), 0.93±0.07 (n=35; 40 Gy Tab-21) and 252 
0.76±0.08 (n=45; 60 Gy Tab-21) with corresponding relative ODs of 15±5%, 27±6% and 253 
59±8% (see Table S2). The average CAM dose recovery ratio is 0.90±0.08 (n=3). The 254 
number of grains rejected due to saturation range between 5 and 14%. These results 255 
indicate that our ability to recover a known laboratory dose accurately appears to decrease 256 
with increasing dose. 257 
All these experiments contained grains for which the natural sensitivity corrected signal 258 
was in or above saturation of the laboratory dose response and thus no dose estimate could 259 
be calculated for these grains (see Table S2). The presence of such grains is a cause for 260 
concern as their removal is very likely to involve bias to lower doses. Thomsen et al. 261 
(submitted) suggested an alternative rejection criterion which seems to provide an unbiased 262 
approach (i.e. independent of the absolute value of individual dose estimates) to the non-263 
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subjective rejection of saturated grains (or grains close to saturation). In this approach the 264 
individual D0 values of all grains are determined and only those dose estimates from grains 265 
with a D0 value equal to or greater than a certain threshold (or cut-off) value, x, are accepted; 266 
this threshold value x is selected to be the same as the average equivalent dose calculated 267 
when the rejection criterion is employed. This requires iteration; the threshold value x is 268 
determined by calculating the average (weighted or unweighted) dose of the dose 269 
distribution as a function of x. Thomsen et al. (submitted) found that when the threshold 270 
value x is equal to the average dose of the sample the otherwise unacceptably low dose 271 
recovery ratios became acceptable; i.e. for an average sample dose of 60 Gy only grains 272 
with a D0 value larger than 60 Gy are accepted into the initial dose distribution. Then a 273 
revised average is calculated and a new threshold set equal to this revised average. This 274 
process is repeated until the revised average is equal to or less than the selected threshold. 275 
By applying this rejection criterion, both Thomsen et al. (submitted) and Guérin et al. (2015a) 276 
obtained dose recovery single-grain dose distributions with acceptable CAM dose recovery 277 
ratios. In effect, this process rejects those grains for which the DRC saturates at such a low 278 
dose that it is unable to record the dose of interest. It is important to note that setting the 279 
threshold value too high does not bias the average dose to higher or lower values. It simply 280 
increases the random fluctuation in the average value because of the smaller number of 281 
accepted grains.  282 
If we now apply the additional rejection criterion to the D0 values of individual DRCs, then 283 
the average CAM dose recovery ratio increases to 0.97±0.03, the dose recovery ratio at 60 284 
Gy is indistinguishable from unity (i.e. from 0.76±0.08 to 0.94±0.08) and the number of 285 
grains rejected due to saturation reduces to between 0 and 5% (see Table S2). The 286 
application of this new criterion appears to have significantly improved our ability to measure 287 
a known laboratory dose accurately.   288 
If we also apply this additional rejection criterion to the other methods of calculating the 289 
mean dose (average and CAMUL) then the average dose recovery for the arithmetic mean 290 
and the IQR average are both acceptable (1.07±0.05 and 0.95±0.03, respectively), whereas 291 
the CAMUL average dose recovery ratio is 0.86±0.03, which is not acceptable.   292 
Thomsen et al. (submitted) and Guérin et al. (2015a) applied the D0 rejection criterion to 293 
natural single-grain dose distributions for which the CAM ages underestimated the expected 294 
ages based on independent age control and found an improvement in their single-grain ages; 295 
it was suggested that this method of analysis reduces a bias towards low doses in the dose 296 
distribution by only accepting grains which are able to record the absorbed dose accurately. 297 
Since the dose recovery dose distributions of the Tabernas Basin samples suffer from a 298 
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problem with the inclusion of grains with low D0 values it is very likely that so will the natural 299 
dose distributions. Thus, the effect of this criterion on the natural dose distributions is 300 
examined below.  301 
6 Dose distributions and OSL ages 302 
A summary of the multi-grain and single grain quartz OSL doses for the five terrace 303 
samples and the two modern analogue samples is presented in Table 1 and 3. Because of 304 
the CAM log-normal assumption, this model cannot be applied to the dose distributions 305 
obtained for the two modern analogue samples (MA1 and MA2) and samples Tab-9 and -20, 306 
all of which contain non-positive dose estimates (see Fig. 3). The CAM dose estimates given 307 
in Table 1 and 3 for samples Tab-9 and -20 have been derived after the arbitrary rejection of 308 
these non-positive dose estimates. The calculation of the arithmetic average, IQR and 309 
CAMUL doses does not involve any arbitrary rejection of data.  310 
6.1 Modern analogue results 311 
The single-grain dose distributions for the two modern analogue samples are shown in 312 
Fig. 3A (MA1) and 3B (MA2). The main reason for undertaking OSL measurement of these 313 
samples is to investigate whether it is likely that the fossil samples suffer from significant 314 
incomplete bleaching. Both single-grain dose distributions appear to be relatively well-315 
bleached, i.e. the dose distributions appear close to symmetrical with only few “outlying” 316 
poorly known dose estimates. If these samples are representative of our fossil deposits then 317 
it would clearly be incorrect to employ minimum age models (e.g. MAM, Galbraith et al., 318 
1999) or the finite mixture model (FMM; Galbraith and Green, 1990) to address incomplete 319 
bleaching in our older samples. Equally, for these modern analogues it would clearly be 320 
incorrect to calculate CAM equivalent dose estimates; rejecting the (legitimate) non-positive 321 
dose estimates would lead to a significant bias towards higher doses. The resulting CAMUL 322 
single-grain ages are 0.08±0.06 and 0.40±0.14 ka, respectively (see Table 4). Note that the 323 
application of the D0 criterion to these young samples does not result in the rejection of any 324 
grains and so the dose distributions remain unchanged. This is because the average 325 
equivalent doses are small compared to all measured D0 values. The arithmetic average 326 
doses are biased by high-dose outliers, but applying the IQR reduces both the average and 327 
the variance in the dose distributions; if the IQR is used to reject outliers the CAMUL and 328 
average (IQR) ages are consistent with each other. 329 
These modern analogue dose distributions and the resulting ages indicate that 330 
incomplete bleaching should not be of significant concern in this environment for samples 331 
older than say a few thousand years; this is especially true if we remember that modern 332 
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analogue samples such as these are likely to be worst-case scenarios due to their poor 333 
preservation potential (Jain et al., 2004a). These results are also consistent with the review 334 
of modern analogue data by Murray et al. (2012). 335 
A priori we would expect average multi-grain doses to agree with average single-grain 336 
doses for well-bleached samples. However, the multi-grain ages for these two samples are 337 
2.1±0.8 (MA1) and 5.0±0.5 ka (MA2) and thus overestimate the single-grain ages 338 
considerably. Single-grain analysis of sample MA2 showed that 24% of the detectable (i.e. 339 
Tn<30%) grains were in (or above) saturation and thus it is likely that the large discrepancy 340 
between the multi-grain and single-grain age for this sample (~4.5 ka) is due to the inclusion 341 
of these grains in the multi-grain analysis. The reason why these grains have sensitivity-342 
corrected natural signals in saturation is beyond the scope of this paper, but it is possible 343 
that this is a result of the failure of our SAR protocol with these grains. It is interesting to note 344 
that similar findings have been reported by Jain et al. (2004b) and Arnold et al. (2012) in 345 
their comparisons of single- and multi-grain data.  346 
6.2 Terrace samples 347 
The single-grain dose distributions for the three young samples collected from terrace 348 
level 4 (Tab-10, Tab-20 and Tab-21) are shown in Fig. 3C, 3D and 3E. Although, the OD 349 
values are high (>60%) these distributions also appear to be relatively well-bleached with 350 
only a few outliers at high doses (with the possible exception of Tab-21). This was expected 351 
from our modern analogues distributions and suggests that minimum age modelling would 352 
be inappropriate. In addition, one single-grain dose distribution (Tab-20) contains negative 353 
dose estimates which would have to be arbitrarily discarded in order to allow the application 354 
of MAM or FMM because these involve log transforms. The high dose outliers have no 355 
significant impact on the weighted dose estimates (CAM and CAMUL) but do – as expected - 356 
affect the arithmetic averages. CAMUL and IQR doses are all consistent with each other for 357 
these samples except for sample Tab-20. About 17% of the single-grain dose estimates for 358 
sample Tab-20 are non-positive and thus the CAM dose given in Table 1 is expected to be 359 
too high.   360 
 Again the multi-grain ages overestimate the single-grain ages by at least a factor of 2, 361 
with CAMUL estimates of between 0.20±0.05 ka (Tab-20) and 2.1±0.2 ka (Tab-21) compared 362 
to multi-grain age estimates of 2.0±0.3 ka and 6.4±0.8 ka, respectively. The discrepancy 363 
between the multi-grain and single grain ages is again presumably due to the presence of 364 
saturated grains (ranging between 10 and 15% of the detectable grain population). Using the 365 
D0 criterion does not change the single-grain ages of these relatively young samples, 366 
because all grains have D0 values larger than 10 Gy.  367 
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Fig. 3F and 3G show the single-grain dose distributions for the two samples from terrace 368 
level 3, both of which have ODs of >60%. The dose distribution for sample Tab-9 contains 369 
three non-positive dose estimates and thus we cannot apply the CAM (or MAM and FMM) 370 
without arbitrary rejection of these dose estimates. For these samples, between 15 and 26% 371 
of the grains giving detectable OSL signals (i.e. σTN<30%) were in or above saturation (see 372 
Table 1). If we apply the D0 criterion to these samples (see Table 3) the number of grains in 373 
saturation is reduced to between 4 and 11%, and the De systematically increases by 374 
between 1% (CAMUL, IQR) and 53% (CAM).  375 
7 Discussion 376 
In Table 4 both multi-grain and single-grain ages after application of the D0 rejection 377 
criterion are given for samples Tab-9 and Tab-11. Note that the application of the D0 criterion 378 
only affects the natural dose distributions of the two older samples from terrace level 3. No 379 
matter which single-grain dose estimation method is used the multi-grain ages are 380 
systematically larger than then the single-grain ages; we attribute this to the significant 381 
number of grains in saturation. Thus, the most reliable estimate of burial age is most likely to 382 
be derived from the single-grain measurements, where these grains can be identified and 383 
eliminated. The CAMUL dose recovery was not consistent with unity (0.86±0.03, n=3) and so 384 
we do not expect these results to be accurate. Although the CAM dose recovery is 385 
acceptable (0.97±0.03, n=3), the CAM cannot be applied to either of the modern analogues 386 
or two (out of five) of the fossil sample because of the presence of negative doses. Arbitrary 387 
rejection of these negative doses would risk biasing any result to larger values. For the three 388 
fossil samples where both CAMUL and CAM can be calculated without the arbitrary rejection 389 
of non-positive dose estimates, the ratio between the CAMUL to CAM is on average 390 
0.76±0.02 (n=3). The CAMUL measured to given dose ratio in the three single-grain beta 391 
dose recovery experiments described above is 0.86±0.03 (after the application of the D0 392 
criterion, see Table S2), implying that using the CAMUL may lead to significant dose 393 
underestimation for these samples and doses (i.e. >15 Gy).  394 
The dose recovery for the arithmetic average is satisfactory (1.07±0.05, n=3) but the 395 
presence of clear outliers in the natural dose distributions makes us question the reliability of 396 
these results. In contrast, the “robust statistics” analysis (Tukey, 1977) is the only approach 397 
which provides a satisfactory dose recovery (0.95±0.03, n=3), a non-subjective means of 398 
rejecting outliers and can be applied to all samples. Nevertheless, Table 4 summaries the 399 
CAMUL ages, the CAM ages after the arbitrary rejection of negative results and the IQR ages 400 
(non-subjective rejection of outliers). Not surprisingly, the single-grain arithmetic averages 401 
are consistently larger than all other analyses, because of the high dose outliers. The CAMUL 402 
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data for the older two samples ages at the low end of the range and are dismissed because 403 
of their poor dose recovery in this dose range. The CAM result for one of the oldest samples 404 
(Tab-9) requires the arbitrary rejection of three non-positive dose estimates and not 405 
surprisingly the resulting age is the oldest of all age estimates suggesting the presence of a 406 
bias. In contrast the CAM result for sample Tab-11 did not involve the arbitrary rejection of 407 
non-positive data. Finally, the IQR ages for the two oldest samples are both ~16 ka and are 408 
consistent with the presumably more reliable CAM age (19±2 ka) for sample Tab-11.  409 
Turning to the young samples, although the arithmetic average and CAM tend to give 410 
systematically higher ages (with one samples, Tab-20, requiring the rejection of non-postive 411 
dose estimates), the CAMUL and the IQR are broadly consistent with each other and clearly 412 
indicate deposition through the Mid- to Late-Holocene.    413 
Although this study has been limited by unfavourable luminescence characteristics, the 414 
resulting age estimates do add valuable information to the Tabernas Basin stratigraphy. 415 
Given terrace level 3 OSL aggradation ages of ~16 ka, it is inferred that deposition of this 416 
level was ongoing throughout MIS2; this is consistent with the idea of formation under 417 
periods of climatic variability suggested by e.g. Macklin et al. (2002). The suggestion of 418 
terrace aggradation during glacial cycles fits well with regional patterns of terrace formation 419 
(Santisteban and Schulte, 2007). Age estimations for terrace level 4 indicate terrace 420 
aggradation occurred during the Mid-Late Holocene from 2.8±0.3 ka; although the sample 421 
sites on these terraces were buried they were not taken immediately above the base of the 422 
terrace sediments and so it is likely that the onset of terrace deposition occurred sometime 423 
before this. The abandonment of terrace level 3 at less than ~16 ka provides an older limit to 424 
the initiation of terrace level 4. The similarity in age estimates from modern analogue and the 425 
youngest terrace level 4 age estimates seems to indicate that this terrace has not yet been 426 
completely abandoned; it is presumably still overtopped by large flood events. Our limited 427 
chronology is not sufficient to support detailed interpretations of landscape forcing 428 
mechanisms; however, it does provide a basis for future geomorphological investigation and 429 
application of OSL dating methods in the Tabernas Basin (SE Spain). 430 
8 Conclusions 431 
Quartz OSL dating has been applied to samples derived from a Quaternary fluvial 432 
terrace staircase in the Tabernas basin, SE Spain. Results from single grain dating on 433 
modern analogue samples show that signal bleaching is unlikely to be a significant problem 434 
for these samples. However, detailed analysis of single grain results shows that 435 
measurements from multi-grain aliquots significantly overestimate equivalent doses. This is 436 
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attributed mainly to the presence of saturated grains. A single-grain D0 criterion was then 437 
applied to data; this criterion is designed to reduce the bias in dose distributions resulting 438 
from the use of grains with a small D0 compared to the expected De. When applied to the 439 
dose distributions of the two older samples (Tab-9 and Tab-11) the average ages 440 
systematically increase, especially when using the CAM. In summary, although OSL dating 441 
was complicated by poor luminescence properties, the findings of this chronological study 442 
are broadly consistent with Harvey et al. (2003) and Alexander et al., (2008) supporting 443 
climatically driven controls on sedimentation events within the Tabernas Basin. 444 
  445 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 545 
 546 
Figure 1: (A) Terrace map for the Tabernas Basin. (B) Schematic cross section of 547 
terrace staircase detailing sedimentology and incision depths to current 548 
drainages. Digital data sourced from: Centro Nacional de Información 549 
Geográfica (CNIG, 2013). 550 
Figure 2: Multi-grain OSL characteristics. (A) Preheat plateau for sample Tab-11. (B) 551 
Typical quartz OSL dose response curve for sample Tab-9. Inset shows a 552 
typical natural decay curve. (C) Histogram of dose recovery ratios (i.e. 553 
measured dose divided by given dose) for individual aliquots. The inset 554 
shows average dose recovery ratios as a function of given dose. The given 555 
dose was chosen to match the measured natural dose.  556 
Figure 3: Natural single-grain quartz dose distributions for A), B) the two modern 557 
analogues (MA1 and MA2) and C), D), E), F) and G) the five terrace samples 558 
(Tab-9, -10,-11,-20,-21). 559 
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Table 1. Summary of quartz multi-grain and single-
grain results                          
Sample 
Terrace 
Level 
Single-grain (SG)   Multi-grain (MG) 
N nSAT 
nSAT 
(%) 
n 
 
Av.   
(Gy)  
CAM  (Gy) 
 
OD       (%) 
 
CAMUL  
(Gy)  
ODUL 
(%)  
nIQR 
IQR      
(Gy)  
Av.       
(Gy) 
n 
Tab-9 3 3000 14 26% 39   49 ± 7   47 ± 8   77 ± 12   38 ± 6   80 ± 19   29 38 ± 5 
 
71 ± 3 18 
Tab-11 3 4000 12 15% 66 
 
45 ± 6 
 
33 ± 4 
 
81 ± 10 
 
27 ± 3 
 
62 ± 15 
 
41 31 ± 2 
 
51 ± 2 31 
                                    Tab-10 4 4600 2 10% 18 
 
3 ± 2 
 
1.6 ± 0.5 
 
113 ± 23 
 
1.2 ± 0.3 
 
83 ± 50 
 
12 0.69 ± 0.08 
 
5.4 ± 0.4 41 
Tab-20 4 2400 5 10% 46 
 
6 ± 2 
 
2.6 ± 0.7 
 
143 ± 20 
 
0.6 ± 0.2 
 
70 ± 44 
 
29 1.2 ± 0.2 
 
6.1 ± 0.8 18 
Tab-21 4 2400 14 15% 80 
 
12 ± 2 
 
7.7 ± 0.8 
 
80 ± 9 
 
6.0 ± 0.6 
 
64 ± 13 
 
63 5.7 ± 0.5 
 
18 ± 2 19 
                                    MA1 Modern 2400 1 5% 19 
 
4 ± 3 
  
n/a 
   
n/a 
  
0.19 ± 0.13 
  
- 
  
15 0.0 ± 0.3 
 
5 ± 2 10 
MA2 Modern 2400 7 24% 22   1.6 ± 0.7     n/a       n/a     0.9 ± 0.3   94 ± 48   14 1.4 ± 0.3   12 ± 1 12 
Note: N is total number of measured single-grains and n is the number of aliquots accepted into the dose distributions. nSAT is the relative 
number of grains discarded due to saturation. The average dose (Av.) is the unweighted arithmetic dose. The CAM doses for Tab-9 
and Tab-20 have been calculated after the arbritary rejection of three and eight non-positive dose estimates, respectively. 
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Table 2. Summary of dosimetric information for the dated samples.       
Sample 
depth  w.c.  
238
U 
226
Ra 
232
Th 
40
K Total dose rate  
(cm) (%) (Bq.kg
-1
)  (Bq.kg
-1
)  (Bq.kg
-1
)  (Bq.kg
-1
)   (Gy.ka
-1
) 
Tab-9 340 12 63 ±  19 26 ±  1.3 35.2 ±  1.3 367 ±  20 2.35 ±  0.12 
Tab-11 560 8 28 ±  7 28 ±  0.6 25.7 ±  0.6 347 ±  9 2.03 ±  0.09 
                  
Tab-10 140 8 46 ±  16 39 ±  1.4 48.3 ±  1.4 486 ±  22 3.05 ±  0.15 
Tab-20 110 10 52 ±  14 43 ±  1.1 48.5 ±  1.0 472 ±  17 3.06 ±  0.14 
Tab-21 395 5 41 ±  8 39 ±  0.8 48.6 ±  0.9 403 ±  11 2.81 ±  0.13 
                  
MA1 10 8 34 ±  16 30 ±  1.2 35.6 ±  1.3 293 ±  15 2.27 ±  0.11 
MA2 10 8 32 ±  14 32 ±  1.1 37.0 ±  1.0 355 ±  16 2.36 ±  0.11 
Note: Summary of depth, water content (w.c.), radionuclide concentrations and quartz dose 
rates. Average life-time burial water content is taken as 20% of the measured saturated 
water content and an uncertainty of ±4% has been assumed. An internal quartz dose rate 
of 0.06±0.03 mGy a
-1
 has been assumed (Mejdahl,1987). Total dose rate include cosmic 
rays and effect of water content. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table 3. Summary of quartz single-grain results after the application of the D0 criterion                   
Sample 
Terrace 
Level 
Av.   CAM   CAMUL   IQR   
x 
nSAT,D0 
(%) 
nD0    
De    
(Gy) 
  x 
nSAT,D0 
(%) 
nD0  
De        
(Gy) 
  
OD    
(%) 
  x 
nSAT,D0 
(%) 
nD0  De        (Gy)   
OD    
(%) 
  x 
nSAT,D0 
(%) 
nD0  De      (Gy)   
Tab-9 3 50 9% 30   53 ± 9   70 8% 24 72 ± 11   46 ± 13   40 11% 33 41 ± 7   84 ± 21   40 11% 25 39 ± 6 
  
Tab-11 3 50 4% 47   53 ± 8   40 7% 55 38 ± 4   70 ± 9   25 10% 65 28 ± 3   60 ± 17   30 10% 41 32 ± 2 
  
Note: x is the D0 threshold value, nSAT,D0 is the relative number of grain discarded due to saturation after the application of the D0 criterion, nD0 is the 
number of aliquots accepted into the dose distributions. Av. is arithmetic average dose. The CAM values for Tab-9 has been calculated after the 
arbritary rejection of three non-positive dose estimates. Note that the values of nD0 under IQR include the effect of the application of the IQR as well 
as the application of the D0 criterion. Application of the D0 criterion to samples Tab-10,-20,-21, MA1 and MA2 does not lead to the rejection of any 
grains and the results for those samples are thus identical to the ones given in Table 1. 
  
   
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4. OSL ages 
                   
Sample 
Terrace 
Level 
MG age (ka) 
  
SG age (ka) 
Av. Av.   CAM   CAMUL   IQR 
Tab-9 3 30 ± 2   22 ± 4   31 ± 5   17 ± 3   17 ± 3 
Tab-11 3 25 ± 2 
 
26 ± 4 
 
19 ± 2 
 
14 ± 2 
 
15.6 ± 1.2 
                     
Tab-10 4 1.8 ± 0.2 
 
1.0 ± 0.5 
 
0.5 ± 0.2 
 
0.40 ± 0.11 
 
0.23 ± 0.03 
Tab-20 4 2.0 ± 0.3 
 
2.0 ± 0.8 
 
0.8 ± 0.2 
 
0.20 ± 0.05 
 
0.38 ± 0.06 
Tab-21 4 6.4 ± 0.8 
 
4.2 ± 0.8 
 
2.7 ± 0.3 
 
2.1 ± 0.2 
 
2.0 ± 0.2 
                     
MA1 Modern 2.1 ± 0.8 
 
1.7 ± 1.3 
     
0.08 ± 0.06 
 
0.01 ± 0.12 
MA2 Modern 5.0 ± 0.5   0.7 ± 0.3           0.40 ± 0.14   0.57 ± 0.11 
Note: Multi-grain (MG) ages are based on arithmetic dose averages (Av.), whereas single-grain 
(SG) ages are based on arithmetic dose averages (Av.), CAM, CAMUL and unweighted 
dose averages after the arbitrary but non-subjective rejection of outliers. The single-grain 
ages for Tab-9 and Tab-11 are based on the dose distributions obtained after application 
of the D0 criterion. The uncertainties assigned to the ages include a contribution of 2% to 
allow for uncertainties in the dose rate of the laboratory beta sources. The CAM ages for 
samples Tab-9 and Tab-20 have been calculated after the arbitary rejection of non-
positive dose estimates. 
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